
 

         Year 6 Homework – Spring 2024 
 

Research the Parthenon in 
Athens and specifically the 
history of the Parthenon 
Marbles. 

Draw a detailed map of 
North America and 
annotate it with key 
landmarks (some natural 
and some man-made). 

Create a spreadsheet to 
show costings for 
equipment needed for a 
classroom. Use the website 
www.ypo.co.uk for your 
information.  

Book Review 
 
Write a detailed book 
review on a book you have 
read this term from the 
reading scheme.  

Compare and contrast 
Canada and Mexico. How 
are they similar? What are 
the most significant 
differences?  

Find a recipe for some 
Greek food. Make it, eat it, 
and tell us about it. 

Create your own Greek 
myth. Remember to ensure 
your myth has a moral 
message.  
 

Design and make a Greek 
vase out of any materials. 
 

Create a timeline of 
Judaism. Include key events 
from Jewish history. 

Family Task 
As a family, select, prepare 
and cook a healthy meal 
which is good for your 
heart. Write about it. 

Choose a national park in 
North America and 
complete a fact file about 
the flora and fauna it 
contains. 

Listen to and appraise or 
play and record a piece of 
music by your favourite 
composer. You can choose 
one of our composers of the 
month. 
 

Free Choice 
 
 

Create an investigation to 
prove that light travels in 
straight lines. 

Create your own trick-shot 
using some sports 
equipment. Record it on 
video and report on it. 

Create a non-chronological 
report on the different food 
groups. Make your work 
colourful. 
 

In French, create glossary of 
10 activities you enjoy 
doing. Present your work 
creatively.  

Use stitching, knitting or 
crocheting to create 
anything of your choice. 

Family Task 
 
Design a game to play 
together. Explain the rules, 
try the game and reflect on 
how successful it was.  
 
 

 
Research the structure of a 
heart in any creature and 
compare to a human heart. 
How are they similar? How 
are they different? 

 

http://www.ypo.co.uk/

